I  Approval of Minutes from January 30, 2014

II  New Business

  ➢ Leslie Martin, presenter
    • ATSC 505 – course change

  ➢ Sherrie Fleshman, presenter
    • Political Science – program changes
    • BIOL 480 – course change
    • BIOL 481 – course change
    • BS: BS in Chemistry – program change
    • BS Major: BS with Major in Chemistry – program change

  ➢ Marcellin Zahui, presenter
    • BS:BS in Chemical Engineering – program change
    • CHE 424: Capstone in Petroleum Engineering – new course
    • Cooperative Graduate Program in Biomedical Engineering – new program
    • ME 306/CE 306: Discussion (materials available in email attachment and on SharePoint)
    • EE 480 – course change: discussion (materials available in email attachment and on SharePoint)

  ➢ Mary Baker, presenter
    • EDL 210 – course change
    • EDL 211 – course change
    • EDL 299 – course change